HCC Committee Meeting Minutes
Thursday 1st September 2022
Apologies- Peter R, David A, Richard P

Present- Alison, Tracey, Carol, DaveC, Nicky, Martyn, Steve Hodgson,
Graeme Alston. Juliette & Andrew Parks joined the meeting later on.
Items for Discussion

Action

Safeguarding: No issues raised , although it was reported to Dave C that a
member was knocked off his bike last week. All ok. Club protocol is that a
committee member should be aware so we can include in SG report.
Matters arising from previous meeting:
Promoting the club and future events:
Mailchimp- TC needs to sort parents / childrens emails then we can move
TC
forward and use mailchimp for our emails to everyone rather than BC which
many people ignore!
Website calendar – seems to have been updated. TC to check with Jane T if
TC
she has the password to update and then do so. Agreed to keep start time of
Sunday rides on website to 9.30am so new riders can start from there and
progress up if and when.

Club Kit- Force GB are not offering individual orders to anyone so very
important we as a club get regular orders in to suit all members. There is
a shortage of kids kit at the moment despite recent order put in place
TC
which is now at Albion. However, members are not aware as there has not
been any info on Facebook. TC will put a post on to inform members that
JT
kit is now available as many are unaware. Moving forward Jane Travis has
offered to take on the role of ordering and managing club kit and TC will
work with her to get this up to date including the Hi vis jackets that many
members want. TC will speak with Darren at Albion about his supplier for TC
other kit.
List of more equipment for Saturday sessions- the container is fairly
full, no urgent need for new equipment atm.
Positions still vacant are: Social Media Rep, Youth Rep. Further promotion is
required.
RP
BC membership V Cycling UK –Richard P is still looking into this and will
provide a more detailed report in due course. This needs to be taken to AGM

so need to get all the facts on the table. Insurance is a key issue in the
current climate. Further discussions needed before taking to AGM.

Chip Butty run update- very successful event- approx. 45 members turned
up! Dave C has worked hard to give members other day rides including
Lyme Park and Beverley. Numbers a little lower than hoped for. Possible
timing issues eg summer hols? Will try again next year and maybe try to
include it as a camping weekend.?
Honley Show- club wasn’t represented as it was a last minute event with
little detail as to what was expected and also Tracey got covid!!
Club runs updates :
Goodturnouts on
Sundays for both start
times. All groups need
to post rides on FB in
advance. Dave to remind
riders. Possibility of a
Xmas do but venue
needed. Als there is a
Thursday evening ride
now – 6pm.
Coaching Update : Has continued over the summer hols with a good
turnout. Martyn has indicated that he will not be continuing as a coach in
January 2023. We need more coaches. TC to post again on FB for help.

DC

TC

Treasurers report – Not given
AOB: On Facebook, previous group know as HCC bikes and bits adminned by
Andy A who is no longer a member of the club. Some members have reported
difficulty in posting items. However, it would appear this now shows as
TC
Holmfirth bikes and bits so open to all though a private group. TC to ask AA
if there is a problem with people trying to join the group and post items for
sale.
Date of next meeting: Thursday 6th October 2022, 7.30pm @ Boshaw
Trout Pub, Hade Edge

